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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This academic report is a detailed summation of four months of collaborative work between the LFA
27 Management Board of Cape Breton, and Dalhousie University’s Lobster Marketing Initiative (LMI).
The Lobster Marketing Initiative consisted of five Dalhousie graduate students working under the
umbrella of the Management Without Borders collaborative project.
The purpose of this study was to mobilize both qualitative and quantitative assessment tools and
information, in order to help our client achieve the stated goal of marketing lobster more successfully
to local-level consumers, namely tourists and Cape Breton residents. PESTE and SWOT analyses were
utilized to conceptualize external and internal trends facing the client, allowing for a more objective
familiarization with LFA 27 related issues. Furthermore, an online survey was conducted in order to
gather relevant data on attitudes, opinions, and experiences concerning lobster itself, and the local
lobster industry in general.
From this accumulated portfolio, a series of recommendations have been proposed. These can be
summarized into three key strategies: marketing of a brand coincident with the consumer values
identified when selecting seafood for purchase (namely sustainable, local and affordable), updating of
current media tools while diversifying to exploit additional media resources, and strategic partnering
with other related industries in Cape Breton.
While some precautions are also advised, the recommendations proposed show potential for upscaling
to larger geographic regions in the future. Combined with the proper vision and objectives, we believe
that it is possible for LFA 27 to reach its stated goal and to keep the LFA 27 fishery robust, sustainable,
and ecologically centric for future generations of Cape Bretoners to enjoy.
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1.0 BACKGROUND
1.1 History of LFA 27 & Motivations Preceding Project
For decades, the lobster fishery in Cape Breton has remained a central pillar many local residents have relied
upon to maintain a standard of living. For many local families, the business of lobster fishing has been passed
from parent to child. In many ways the harvesters who have fished, and continue to fish, the waters of the Island
have shaped the culture of Cape Breton. However, with the economic downturn of 2008 (Gulati et al., 2013) and
the rise of the Canadian dollar in relation to the US dollar (CBC News, 2014), Cape Breton harvesters are facing
challenges to maintain the same standard of living in a competitive industry. The price of lobster has fallen,
while operating costs rise.
As a response to this economic challenge, in 2012 the fishers of Lobster Fishing Area 27 (LFA 27), an area that
stretches from Gabarus to Bay St Lawrence, organized into the LFA 27 Management Board. The purpose of the
organization was to utilize private and public resources in order “to implement sustainability plans in
management of the lobster fishery” (LFA 27 Management Board, 2014). In the same year, the Board hired Ms.
Veronika Brzeski as the organization’s project manager.
In the summer of 2014, Dalhousie University’s Management Without Borders staff approached Ms. Brzeski
regarding a potential collaborative effort. Working with students from different disciplines, the purpose of the
collaboration was to help LFA 27 reach its marketing goals, while simultaneously giving Dalhousie graduate
students the opportunity to put theory into practice.
The project presented in this paper is the result of this collaboration. After a period of four months, several
deliverables (survey, literature review, etc.) were submitted in order to reach the final stage of our efforts, namely
this communication plan. Within this plan, the group: the Lobster Marketing Initiative, will impart findings
through the communication and analysis of our results. The output from the survey, PESTE, and SWOT analyses,
have been used to provide practical and reasonable recommendations for the client, the LFA 27 Management
Board. It is believed that these recommendations offer flexible options, as the client prepares to navigate the
changing environment that is the lobster fishery in Cape Breton.
1.2 Goals & Key Objectives
The main goal of this project is to produce strategies for the effective marketing and branding of LFA 27 lobster.
Ultimately, the aim of such strategies will be to attract more people to eat lobster in Cape Breton, with emphasis
on marketing strategies directed at local and visiting populations. Key objectives include identification of
potential barriers and opportunities to local sales, as well as using surveys to analyze current perceptions of the
product among target audiences. In addition, through internal and external analyses (PESTE & SWOT),
overlying trends, threats, and opportunities have been highlighted that may facilitate or hinder objectives. Given
initial success, strategies may show potential for upscaling to larger regions in the future.
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2.0 MATERIALS & METHODS
2.1 Preliminary Scoping: Stakeholder Mapping
A preliminary review of the literature and online media was conducted to determine the key stakeholders
involved in the Cape Breton lobster fishery (Appendix A). This involved a review of relevant materials to
determine the primary relationships influencing the industry, as well as key players in terms of power (legal,
financial or otherwise) and interest (concern over the actions of the industry). Primary resources included local
webpages, sales records, news articles, and government and organization reports. This analysis played a role in
defining target groups for the communication plan.
2.2 PESTE & SWOT Analysis
Both PESTE (a review of external political, environmental, social, technological, and economic forces relevant
to the Industry) and SWOT (an analysis of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats within the LFA 27
management group and lobster fishery) analyses were conducted to gain a broader understanding of the
environment which would contextualize the project. These forces are key in shaping and providing a supportive
rationale for the recommendations within the communication plan; they can be found in Appendices C and D,
respectively. The PESTE analysis was constructed following an overview of the literature and available
documents; key themes and connections between interacting forces were identified and noted for consideration
in the final document. The SWOT analysis was constructed following extensive familiarization with the LFA
27 Management Board and associated fishery.
2.3 Survey Design & Implementation
2.3.1 Survey Construction
A survey was constructed using Opinio online survey software (Appendix E). This was completed through a
largely iterative process of brainstorming, consultation with key informants, and review. The purpose of the
survey was to collect information providing insight into public perceptions of lobster, rationale behind habits of
consumption, as well as barriers to/effective incentives for sale and purchase.
2.3.2 Target Groups
As the objective of this project was to encourage sales at the local level, interest focused on understanding the
perceptions of individuals who had either a) lived directly in the local region of the LFA 27 fishery, b) had at
some point visited the region and had potential to act as part of the local consumer market, or c) interacted
directly with the fishery. Whether or not participants had actively consumed the product was irrelevant as
understanding barriers to purchase was also significant. In addition, to understand the barriers and opportunities
to marketing present among potential marketers, primarily harvesters and sellers, participation of LFA 27 lobster
harvesters and pound owners was also sought. With these considerations, participation was restricted to locals
and recent visitors to Cape Breton, LFA 27 harvesters, and lobster pound owners (over 18 years of age, at the
discretion of the LFA 27 Management Board).
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2.3.3 Survey Piloting
Prior to launch, the survey was piloted by a small group of volunteers to test for a) logical consistency, b) clarity
of wording, c) technical viability, and d) overall aesthetic appeal. Once a consensus was reached on the format,
the survey was made public from October 29 to November 10, 2014.
2.3.4 Survey Launch & Participant Recruitment
Participants were recruited through a combination of methods, including circulation of recruitment and
advertising materials (Appendix D). Materials were distributed to key organizations in the Cape Breton
community, such as church congregations, as well as groups specifically targeting tourists and harvesters (such
as the Fishermen and Scientists Research Society, and the Tourism Industry Association of Nova Scotia). Further
advertising was also achieved through radio broadcasting, news articles, and social media (Facebook). A prize
of a dozen lobsters was offered as an incentive to increase the participation rate.
2.3.5 Data Analysis
Data was collected and analyzed both qualitatively and quantitatively. Basic statistics (response frequencies and
number of responses per question) were provided by Opinio Survey Software. Comments submitted by
participants were manually analyzed using an inductive coding approach (Appendix E). These were categorized
thematically, according to the primary areas of concern when asked to comment on lobster issues (regulation,
market structure, sale price, etc). In addition, commonly repeated concerns within these categories (Ex. scarcity
of locally sold lobster) were also noted. These results were quantified by frequency of mention among
participants, broken down by participant group, and collectively used to understand which messages would
resonate most strongly with each target group. Key concerns were also used to understand barriers and areas of
opportunity for marketing a new brand image.

3.0 RESULTS, ANALYSIS, & RECOMMENDATIONS
3.1 PESTE Analysis Highlights
The PESTE analysis highlighted a number of overlying considerations that influenced decisions made
throughout the project’s lifespan. This section will summarize the key results stemming from this analysis as
they relate specifically to the communication plan. While the entire analysis is relevant, the key factors
influencing the communication plan include factors identified predominantly from the Political and Social
environments. A detailed PESTE analysis regarding the external environment of the industry in which LFA 27
is situated is provided within the appendices (Appendix B).
From the political environment, there are three factors to keep in mind: the management structure of the LFAs,
the seasonality of the industry, and the harvesting quotas (Appendix B). First, the structure of the lobster industry
in Atlantic Canada is dynamic and continuously evolving to fit the needs of those working within. There are 41
designated LFAs across Atlantic Canada and Quebec providing employment regions for upwards of 30,000
harvesters (Government of Canada, 2014). These areas, however, vary greatly in number of license holders and
economic value of the fishery. There is a range from very few members to hundreds, calling for a management
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structure to ensure the interests of the area are met. LFAs require adequate funding and authority to realize the
full potential of the fishery’s initiatives and this is typically met through government support and funding.
The management of some LFAs is beginning to shift from voluntary and societal based structures toward
accredited associations and equivalents. This is due to shifts in rules governing funding to these entities; the
government has begun cutting funding to non-accredited organizations (Veronika Brzeski, Personal
communication, September 2014). These entities must respond to ensure a sustainable flow of funding.
Accredited associations not only respond to funding needs but also to allow for increased autonomy of the
organizations; funds are also generated internally through membership fees and mandatory membership. This
can have a significant effect on the LFA as they no longer need to rely solely on public funding and therefore
have more choice of where to allocate the funds and resources. Furthermore, this change may increase internal
involvement leading to increased support, idea generation, internal communication, and other benefits not
realized within a societal structure. For that reason, the group has worked to understand how LFA 27 is
specifically managed to ensure the plan is compatible with the evolving management structure.
As noted, the seasonality of the industry and the harvesting quotas imposed by buyers also influence decisions
made within the communication plan. Lobster season varies between LFAs within Nova Scotia; with seasons
running from mid-late spring to early summer, as well as some LFAs fishing most of the winter and spring. The
season for LFA 27 runs from mid-May until mid-July (Fisheries and Oceans, 2004) so it is very important that
any communication plan is coordinated to coincide with the season. This ensures the timing of messages are
appropriate and that any call-to-action is not undermined due to product unavailability. If seasons adjust, the
plan can then be adapted accordingly. Moreover, the catch quotas imposed by buyers cannot be exceeded, due
to capacity constraint, so the communication plan should also be adjusted to take this into account when choosing
appropriate timing of messages.
The social factors to be considered include changes in food consumption habits, awareness of origins and
contents of food products, as well as the susceptibility to changing advertising mediums. Trends in food
consumption habits and overall product awareness have been thoroughly investigated within the full detailed
PESTE analysis (Appendix B). Essentially, the communication plan should consider the perception of lobster in
terms of purchasing habits, price sensitivity, consumption practices, and the importance of sustainable harvesting
practices by the LFA. Fortunately, the survey has provided insight into these areas and therefore can be built
into the plan.
Not explicitly mentioned within the PESTE analysis, although identified as a factor, is the consumers’
susceptibility to changing advertising mediums. As access to and use of the internet and associated technologies
increases in Canadian households, more traditional means of marketing such as radio, newspaper, magazine and
television are losing influence (Canadian Radio and Telecommunications Commission, 2013; IAB Canada,
2013). Social media tools such as Twitter and Facebook, as well as other online resources, are being recognized
as more efficient means of advertising, networking and brand promotion in digital space (Bank of Montreal,
2013). Furthermore, internet-based tools offer an easy research resource for anyone looking to find information
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on a specific subject or point of interest. These changes collectively demonstrate that there is a shift occurring
in how we communicate and receive information.
Canada demonstrates one of the highest levels of internet penetration on the planet; with more than 75% of NS
households connected, it may be expected that these shifts will be reflected in both Cape Breton communities as
well as visiting populations from elsewhere in the country (Canadian Internet Registration Authority, 2014).
This change in susceptibility to different communication and advertising mediums may influence the
effectiveness of traditional means for marketing, and may impact organizations that have not kept up-to-speed
with these changes. Therefore, the group has put great consideration into the use of emerging marketing
techniques within the communication plan.
3.2 SWOT Analysis
A SWOT analysis is an excellent tool to concisely identify the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats
of a company or organization. LFA 27’s strengths and weaknesses are the product of an internal analysis and
they highlight what the organization can and cannot do well at the status quo. From analysis of the industry’s
external environment some trends have been identified that shed light on the threats and opportunities facing the
company moving forward. A summary SWOT analysis chart has been provided in the appendices (Appendix C)
to offer a high level overview.
3.2.1 Strengths
Following close analysis of the lobster fishery of LFA 27, several strengths have been identified as significant
assets for the Management Board. The first strength worth noting is the recent organization of LFA 27 into an
accredited association (Veronika Brzeski, Personal communication, November 2014). Having an organized
body that represents the interests of local harvesters is a central step in developing a strategic vision and plan
moving forward. It simplifies and democratizes the needs of its membership, allowing for actionable priorities
that benefit the harvesters and their community. Moreover, membership dues provide additional incentive for
members to voice their ideas.
Additionally, LFA 27 Management Board’s scientific collaborates with academic and scientific institutions. This
ability to lower silos between private, public, and non-governmental bodies, develops greater awareness and
adds weight to LFA 27 issues. Nevertheless, the core strength of LFA 27 is the product itself. The lobster
delivered by LFA 27 harvesters remains a high quality, premium product. This, along with the ties to local
consumers gives LFA 27 a strong base of operations to share its mission, vision, and values to the wider world.
Moreover, as the board develops policies to address the future, these strengths will be central to mobilizing the
resources needed.
3.2.2 Weaknesses
In addition to the strengths LFA 27 should leverage into its future initiatives, the analysis has also identified
some weaknesses which should be addressed moving forward. The first and most prominent weakness is the
current state of the website. The website used by LFA 27 should be upgraded to accommodate a broader audience.
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As it stands, the site does not adequately meet the needs of both consumers and harvesters. As the physical
organization is limited to the immediate local area, a strong virtual presence is crucial to successfully reaching
target audiences. Building off the need for a virtual presence, LFA 27 does not currently have any presence on
social media. As discussed within the opportunities and overall recommendations, social media provides many
benefits at virtually no cost to the user.
As noted in the survey results, other weaknesses for LFA 27 stem from the perception of its consumers.
Consumers identified a lack of sales channels in some areas so it is important that LFA 27 ensures the public is
well aware of the different means of obtaining the product. It is important to note the weakness here is not the
sales channels but rather the knowledge of potential consumers. Finally, another weakness derived from a
perceptual problem is the ambiguity surrounding the term ‘sustainability’. Sustainability may have different
meanings depending on contextual setting and is subject to the meaning assigned by those interpreting the term.
For some it may be related to the health of the species or environment, while to others it may be associated with
the future availability of the product and viability of the industry. While the two interpretations may draw similar
conclusions in certain scenarios, the LFA management board should consider clarifying the term to ensure all
interested parties are on the same page. All messages need to be clear and consistent.
3.2.3 Opportunities
In reviewing the variables affecting the industry, several potential opportunities presented themselves. First, the
opportunity to take advantage of social media. At virtually no cost, LFA 27 would be able to take advantage of
an alternative means of reaching potential consumers. Additionally, social media can help the organization take
control over brand authority by regularly interacting with consumers; showing good faith. Examples of such
mediums are Facebook and Twitter. Other industries, such as tourism have developed integrated frameworks
that “provide a whole range of value added services, such as destination guides, weather reports and insurance”
(Buhalis & Jun, 2011) to travelers.
There is the opportunity to create greater cooperation with the Nova Scotia Tourism Industry. To illustrate,
tourism “contributes $722 million to provincial gross domestic product” (Nova Scotia Tourism Agency, 2013),
which accounts for about 2% of total provincial GDP. Greater collaboration between lobster harvesters and
tourism stakeholders has the unique advantage of helping both industries; they are not mutually exclusive, and
should therefore consider partnering in the near future.
In addition, as reflected in the survey, the lobster fishery has key characteristics that resonate with potential
customers, namely, locally driven and sustainable fishing. This is a strength that should be recognized and
developed upon. These realities have the potential of being catch phrases that could assist LFA 27 develop a
unique brand which stands apart from its competitors.
3.2.4 Threats
To conclude the analysis, some potential threats have been identified that LFA 27 should be aware of and
evaluate into the future. From a local perspective, populations and demographic shifts can dramatically change
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the competitive landscape of the industry. A population decline leads to less consumers to attract locally which
may significantly threat the current strategy of the company. Moreover, there is an aging population in Cape
Breton with implications for both consumption and production. LFA 27 may want to shift their marketing
initiatives to reach an older demographic, over time. They also need to ensure that as the harvesters look toward
retirement, that there will not be significant implications on the supply of the product.
LFA 27 should also monitor any changes in regulations as they relate to the industry. This is not limited to the
regulations governing fishing practices as it also related to government funding and support. Changes in the
political environment may lead to shifts in governmental priorities which may, in turn, negatively impact the
current level of financial support provided to the industry.
3.3 Survey Analysis
3.3.1 Quantitative Analysis
A total of 124 completed responses were received, representing a relatively equal representation across all age
and gender groups. Cape Breton residents made up the majority of respondents, accounting for 45% of completed
responses. Lobster harvesters and visitors made up the rest of the respondents, accounting for 29% and 26%,
respectively. No responses from lobster pound owners were received. In addition, the vast majority of all
respondents identified as current residents of Nova Scotia.
Cape Breton Residents
While the majority (70%) of residents indicated that they consume seafood on a weekly basis, most indicated
that they consumed lobster less frequently (70% occasionally). Only one respondent indicated that they had
never eaten lobster. Of the 56 total respondents, 53 (95%) indicated that they had consumed Cape Breton lobster
in the past. The majority of these respondents (85%) had purchased the lobster directly from a harvester; other
methods of purchasing were through pounds (65%), grocers (33%), and restaurants (31%). Almost all (98%) of
the respondents who had purchased lobster directly from a harvester noted benefits in doing so - freshness was
the most popular benefit (indicated by 84% of respondents), followed by knowledge of where the lobster comes
from (72%) and price (70%). Most (68%) of participants considered lobster a luxury food; snow crab, other
shellfish, salmon, and haddock were indicated as popular alternatives to lobster. When asked which fisheries
issues were considered the most important for the harvesting/purchasing of seafood, sustainability was ranked
first, followed by local sources, environmental consciousness, benefits the local economy, well-being of
harvesters, and product nutrition.
LFA 27 Lobster Harvesters
The majority of participants indicated that they had been harvesting for over 25 years. When asked what fisheries
issues were considered the most important for the harvesting/purchasing of seafood, sustainability was ranked
first, followed by the well-being of harvesters, benefits to the local economy, and environmental consciousness.
Out of the 36 respondents, less than half (37%) considered private sales important. Out of these respondents,
the majority were able to sell directly to consumers on a weekly basis, while 62% indicated that private sales
have decreased in the last few seasons. Factors that made it difficult to sell to the public were identified as price
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flux, cooking regulations, awareness, location, and size. The vast majority (95%) of harvesters noted that they
would be willing to take action to improve markets. The most popular choices for undertakings to improve the
local industry were coordinated negotiations with specific buyers (65%), direct sales support (54%), and
coordinated wharf/port activities aimed at making it easier for locals and tourists to buy, cook, and sell lobster
(45%).
Visitors
Of the 31 respondents, 23 (72%) of respondents knew about the Cape Breton lobster fishery prior to their visit.
Just over half had heard about the fishery from friends and family living in Cape Breton, while nine respondents
heard about the fishery from a restaurant, and five respondents received the information through a tourism
website. Of the 18 (56%) of participants who had eaten Cape Breton lobster, 10 of those bought the lobster from
a restaurant, and only one participant indicated that they themselves had purchased the lobster directly from a
harvester. However, the majority (55%) of the 18 respondents did indicate that they have purchased lobster
directly from a harvester in the past. All respondents indicated that freshness was an incentive for buying lobster
this way, followed by price (44%), knowing where the lobster comes from (39%), and the experience (22%). Of
the 14 respondents who hadn’t eaten Cape Breton lobster, the primary reasons indicated for not purchasing
lobster were price (43%), unavailable at the restaurant (36%), and food preferences (21%). Almost half (43%)
respondents indicated that a better price might convince them to purchase lobster in the future, and 36% indicated
that knowing the harvester could have the same effect. Similar to residents, the majority (59%) of visitors
considered lobster a luxury food, with haddock, other shellfish, and salmon as the most popular alternatives.
Prices for lobster were mostly viewed as average (44%), followed by High (28%), Low (16%), and Unsure
(12%). When asked what fisheries issues were considered the most important for the harvesting/purchasing of
seafood, a local source was ranked first, followed by environmental consciousness, sustainability, benefits the
local economy, well-being of harvesters, and product nutrition.
3.3.2 Qualitative Analysis
A total of 49 comments were received from locals (24), fishermen (20) and tourists and visitors (5), resulting in
93 categorized codes. These were broken down into 12 separate categories for participant concerns when asked
to comment on lobster issues (for a summary of quotes, codes and categories please refer to Appendix E).
Overall, locals demonstrated the most even spread of concerns across all categories. The three most commonly
mentioned were local availability of product, with many commenting on the challenges of purchasing local
lobster within the harvest season (7). This was of equal concern to regulatory measures and research (7), and the
recognition/realization of the local ties and pride to the Cape Breton lobster fishery (7). Following these was a
demonstrated concern over the current market structure (6); however, half of these comments also illustrated
values which reflected concern for product sales at the local scale.
While tourists and visitors more frequently mentioned the cost of purchasing local product (2), other concerns
reflected those of locals, with product availability (2) and recognition of local fishery ties and pride (2) appearing
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in responses. While there was a relatively even number of participants from all target groups (excluding pound
owners), few written comments (5) were received from tourists/visitors.
Harvesters’ concerns were strongly focused on three key areas: regulatory and research-related concerns, with
emphasis on regulation (13), the current market structure in which sales are conducted (8), and the profit margin
of harvesters (5).
Other concerns appearing in the qualitative analysis included product information (i.e. concerning product
quality, origin, transparency of information, etc.), brand image, local consumer price, infrastructure for
processing/holding/managing product, technical issues cooking/handling lobster, the role of the global market
in product sales, as well as need for feedback/communication (i.e. between harvesters/public and managers).
These concerns tended to be less frequently represented in participant comments.
3.4 Analysis & Recommendations
Despite both locals and tourists (as a majority) illustrating a sense of respect for the local harvester industry, and
similar values around fisheries and product purchases, their physical barriers to purchasing may differ. Locals
reflected a greater likelihood to purchase directly from harvesters; however, they also noted a lack of seasonal
availability of lobster. Lacking supply results from shipments being sent elsewhere, this may be supported by
the prevalence of international demand, if for instance a large majority of sales are shipped to the US. Conversely,
tourists have a tendency to purchase lobster in restaurants and less frequently from harvesters while in Cape
Breton. While they may be familiar with this possibility of purchasing from a wharf, there may be other barriers
(i.e. lack of facilities for processing and consumption) making purchases difficult. Restaurant prices often tend
to be higher than wharf prices and would fuel the perception of lobster as a luxury item, which is prevalent
among both targeted consumer groups. Seeing as there is a drive towards more casual and ready-made meals (as
supported by the PESTE analysis), this may narrow options for purchase.
In line with the factors limiting wharf sales to tourists, private sales are not a priority for harvesters, and while
interests are largely in developing markets, the above results suggest that they are not to be at the level of selling
directly to tourists/locals. Interest may be more at the level of coordinated agreements with other businesses in
the area (such as restaurants) to boost advertising.
With this in mind, there are also some noteworthy opportunities. The LFA 27 region at large has not previously
attempted to pursue a marketing strategy, meaning that there is a broad variety of advertising tools and strategies
open for exploitation and improvement. Harvesters have also expressed willingness to contribute to initiatives
to improve the market, which may facilitate the proposition of marketing strategies. Furthermore, there are a
number of sectors related to the lobster industry which may mutually benefit from collaborating business
strategies.
The following communication tactics are based on the above findings, and can be broken down into three
primary sub-goals and strategies. These include i) boosting LFA 27 product image through focused branding,
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ii) increasing brand awareness through product marketing, and iii) increasing product awareness and availability
through local business partnerships.
3.4.1 Product Branding: “Local, Sustainable, & Affordable”
It is important that the brand image associated with LFA 27 lobster emphasizes those values which resonate
most strongly with the targeted consumer groups. Seeing as both locals and visitors demonstrated similar
interests and values, this can be accomplished rather effectively without dispersing messages too widely.
Creating an image which illustrates the local, sustainable, environmentally conscious and affordable nature of
the LFA 27 fishery is important. Emphasis should be placed on the advantage of having fresh, local seafood,
and knowing directly where it comes from. Furthermore, marketing lobster in a way that does not illustrate the
product as ‘luxury’ food, but rather as an affordable food product, is important.
Branding Strategies - “LFA 27” vs. “Cape Breton”
Two strategies to consider when branding lobster from LFA 27 is whether to list products as “LFA 27 Lobster”
or “Cape Breton Lobster,” with each providing their own benefits and costs to the branding initiative. By
branding as “LFA 27 Lobster”, one is permitted to describe the characteristics specific to LFA 27 (e.g. increased
catch sizes specific to the LFA). Additionally, any positive branding of either the product or the management
board will directly positively affect the other. However, there are a number of complications that arise with
branding “LFA 27 Lobster”. Harvesters from other LFAs may complain as to a lack of inclusion of their own
LFA, were they to have similar objectives with branding. In turn, the inclusion of other LFAs would potentially
require the re-branding of the lobster to reflect the expanded nature of the brand (addition of other LFAs). Finally,
fishery-specific complications, such as delayed season or poor stocks, directly reflect the brand over the use of
a more general branding approach.
Using the alternate approach and branding as “Cape Breton Lobster” allows, and to some degree signifies, future
expansion of the brand. Branding to include all of Cape Breton also eliminates the complication of tracking
where specific lobster were caught within Cape Breton (so as to ensure it was actually from LFA 27).
Additionally, branding as “Cape Breton Lobster” may be more readily accepted by non-Cape Breton consumers,
knowing where Cape Breton is, but not LFA 27. One potential challenge is that when speaking to the sustainable
nature of the product, one should ensure that these standards and conditions are homogeneous among all included
LFAs. This may include having similar practices among all harvesters.
3.4.2 Strategic Considerations for Branding
Branding of lobsters, as “LFA 27” or “Cape Breton”, should focus on the values noted as being important to the
consumers. Important values outlined in the survey were that the product was sustainable, local, and affordable.
Branding messages may also change when used outside of Cape Breton, such as dropping ‘local’ where it is not
applicable. Verbiage that insinuates false facts, or references controversial issues present within the lobster
industry, should be avoided.
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Usage of verbiage that reflects a connection with the community, both from the management board and product,
should be cognizant of other stakeholders involved in the industry, and the way in which they may interpret said
messages. More stakeholders for consideration include buyers and producers. Messages hinting towards the
solidarity of harvesters, and distancing of them from buyers/processors should be avoided. Doing so could inturn have negative consequences on the brand, as well as on the buying and selling of lobsters within Cape
Breton.
Finally, harvesters who agree to be included under the umbrella of “LFA 27/Cape Breton Lobster” branding
should be made aware of the specifics of the brand. Where word-of-mouth is a prime mechanism through which
opinions/marketing can travel throughout Cape Breton. Ensuring that the brand being delivered is continuous
among all invested stakeholders is key to effectively solidifying the brand overall.
3.4.3 Product Marketing
To be effective with both target consumer groups (tourists and locals), marketing strategies should employ a
combination of digital and physical advertising tactics. According to survey results, the current main vector of
marketing is word-of-mouth; this supports the potential to strengthen local brand awareness by diversifying and
exploiting other resources, such as webpages, signage and media advertising.
Digital Marketing (website & social media)
The LFA 27 Management Board website is currently dated; furthermore, it is primarily managed with a focus
on the interests of LFA 27 harvesters. While this is useful for updating members on current activities within
their industry, redirecting the site’s focus (or creating separate sites for harvesters and consumers) would exploit
the transition occurring from traditional to digital media. The LFA 27 may benefit from a website with the goal
of informing and marketing to target groups. Information helping shape and support the brand image may include
current and past research supporting implementation of sustainable measures, as well as contributions from the
harvesters themselves and information on the LFA 27 history. Information on local sale venues in Cape Breton
and restaurants selling LFA 27 lobster may help inform consumers and facilitate purchases. Furthermore, linking
to strategic partners may further extend awareness by drawing in individuals viewing partner pages, such as
tourism websites; this may also be useful in informing visitors prior to travel of the industry and where the
product can be purchased. Furthermore, social media platforms may be linked to web pages and therefore used
to both draw in potential consumers as well as circulate information.
A good example of many of the above practices can be taken from Maine’s Lobster Fishery (Maine Lobster,
2014). Their website provides information on local restaurants and venues selling lobster (with many of the
venues reciprocally advertising their product as “Maine” lobster), with contact information and links to their
webpages where available. They also provide information on Maine’s lobster management and history, among
other information promoting the image of the fishery, as well as highlighting distinguishing aspects of their
product such as the appeal of “new shell” lobster. Links to social media platforms are clearly advertised as well.
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Physical Marketing (signage, presence at community events)
The recommendations presented thus far have placed emphasis on updating and exploiting digitally-based
marketing tactics; however, they will not target all consumers, and more traditional means of physical
advertising should not be discounted. A significant volume of visitors arrive via highway transit, as well as via
ferry and cruise ships in the months during and following the fishing season (Nova Scotia Tourism, 2014). For
this reason any highway bottlenecks (Trans-Canada Highway, Canso Causeway) as well as ferry terminals and
ports hosting cruise ships (Sydney and North Sydney regions, for instance) may be considered for posting
signage advertising LFA 27. For less concentrated marketing across the Cape Breton region, newsprint and radio
stations (such as “the Cape Breton Post”, “the Chronicle Herald” and a number of Cape Breton-situated stations)
can also provide such services while offering advertising at reasonable prices (Cape Breton Post, 2014; Chronicle
Herald, 2014; Maritime Broadcasting System, 2014).
One potential consideration with respect to physical advertising is the current reliance on word-of-mouth for
product awareness. As many lobster harvesters expressed interest in actively improving the markets, they
themselves may contribute to advertising and brand construction. Participation in customer engagement while
making private sales may offer a chance to acquaint potential consumers with their food industry and have an
impact on product perception. At large, the messages which are important to consumers (local, sustainable,
environmentally conscious, economical), pertain not only to the product but also the fishery by which is it
harvested. Therefore, by using private sales as an opportunity to provide information about the fishery, harvesters
can promote the brand image firsthand.
3.4.4 Strategic Considerations for Marketing
While connecting and advertising by social media can be a cost-effective method of communicating with the
public, it is important to recognize that these mediums can work both ways. Users may also post feedback to
public feeds, which may be challenging to manage without continual supervision. Depending on the nature and
content of comments, such acts may work adversely upon an organization’s image if not mitigated in a timely
manner. Fortunately, many social media platforms have controls over user comments. Facebook pages, for
instance, can limit user posts and thus circumvent this issue altogether (Facebook, 2014).
With respect to harvester involvement in advertising, firsthand engagement requires that any information being
divulged by harvesters to influence product perception is accurate and relatively consistent. In order to maintain
a strong brand image, it should be ensured that the information communicated to consumers are correct.
Misunderstandings or miscommunication of information may generate conflict or lack of consistency, which
may have adverse implications for the brand image.
3.4.5 Strategic Partnerships
Future initiatives should focus on partnerships with other food and tourism-related businesses in Cape Breton.
There are two primary tactics to consider: The possibility of reaching new markets, and the mutual enhancement
of product and business images through directed branding of a product.
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Expanding Influence
The market for lobster within Cape Breton is one of opportunity that has not yet been saturated. From the survey
results, one of the barriers identified by locals was the lacking availability of product during the Cape Breton
harvest season. Absence of product was noted specifically at local businesses and co-ops. With this in mind
there may be opportunities for additional sales if the product was made available through local businesses.
Partnerships with local businesses would include farmer’s markets, co-ops, restaurants, and other businesses.
Additionally, coordination with event organizers to make lobster available at festivals and other events would
also be an important consideration.
Promoting Image
Making brand image a visible attribute with current partners and any future businesses selling LFA 27 product
(for instance, restaurants and other local establishments) bears gains for both parties. This may include
businesses directly selling LFA 27 lobster, or in the case of tourism agencies and local community sites,
businesses looking to market the Cape Breton image as a whole. Strategic branding of product with the
recommended messages (sustainable, local, quality, and affordable), through tactics such as menu descriptions,
labels on holding tanks at markets, mention in tourism pamphlets, and mention on web pages, may boost
awareness and perception of LFA 27 product. Meanwhile, businesses may add value to their own image by
showing support for or association with a sustainably fished, locally sourced, and quality product. Many tourism
organizations (Ex. Cape Breton Island: www.cbisland.com, www.capebretonisland.com) already recommend a
number of restaurants (Ex. Baddeck Lobster Supper, Bras d’Or Lakes Inn), farmers markets (Ex. Baddeck
Farmers’ Market, Isle Madame Public Market) and other businesses, and so coordinating product sales with
these advertised establishments may benefit from twofold support, from both the tourism and business industry
(Cape Breton Island, 2014).
3.4.6 Strategic Considerations for Partnerships
When expanding into new markets, care should be taken to be wary of pre-existing conditions and potential
implications of imposing on another harvester’s territory. Tensions may rise if the sale of lobster from LFA 27
is done so in such a way as to compete with lobster from another LFA. This would include partnering with
certain restaurants, depending on where they get their lobster from, as well as hosting a vendor at a market. Care
should be taken when approaching opportunities nearing other LFAs. Furthermore the reception of such
strategies by other business partners, such as key buyers and pound owners, should also be considered.
Promotion of tactics likely to detract from their businesses may be perceived as a threat and thus face a negative
reception.
In forging new business partnerships, harvesters should be considerate of the track record of their partners. Just
as the promotion of a quality product may reflect positively on a restaurant or other business, the sale of a quality
product by an unreliable establishment (i.e. poor preparation of food, health standards, and so forth) may likewise
have negative implications for the product brand. Therefore, where possible background knowledge of all
partners should be obtained.
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Finally, it is worth considering how the brand image may be reflected in the partnerships formed. A key message
to emphasize from these analyses was the relative economy of lobster; while this doesn’t imply restricting sales
to only a niche market of economy sales, it may be worthwhile to explore partnerships where lobster are available
as more casual dining. Food trucks and lobster suppers are a few examples of such possibilities. Smaller
businesses such as these allow for an incremental increase in demand, ensuring that in the short-term that
demands can be met. When partnering with larger businesses in the future, action should only be taken when
supply can confidently meet demand. Increasing demand for lobster may challenge the fishery’s ability to catch
adequate supply while also fishing sustainably.
3.5 Budget Considerations
3.5.1 Signage
Usage of signs would be a key tactic in the advertising and promotion of brand to commuters and tourists driving
through Cape Breton. Though ideally the use of billboard would most effectively achieve this goal, Cape Breton
does not have an abundance of billboards that would make this route effective. As an alternative, a company
called Magnetsigns® (Magnetsigns®, 2014) provides eye-level signs for rental throughout Cape Breton. Though
the impact of these signs may be less widespread, there are a few benefits to this route for consideration.
As stated, the most effective usage of Magnetsigns® is when advertising to commuters/tourists at bottleneck
roads coming in to Cape Breton. Some examples include the Canso Causeway, turn-offs to and along the Cabot
Trail, and ports/yacht clubs. This ensures that the highest proportion of drivers will see the ads, and aids in
further targeting tourists coming to Cape Breton. These signs are even more effective when placed on roads with
lower speed limits, allowing drivers a greater opportunity to read the signs.
Additionally, the use of Magnetsigns® would act as a medium through which initial partnerships with local
businesses or restaurants could be made. By having Magnetsigns® near the entry to a restaurant, either on the
road leading to the restaurant or parking lot, could emphasize not only the product, but additionally the restaurant
itself. Advertising of this variety only matures with time, where the greater success either the restaurant or the
brand achieves, the more effective the sign.
A final variable for consideration is the price of this form of advertising. The company Magnetsigns® quoted
the cost of renting their signs being from $150-159 a month. Compared to other methods of advertising this is a
relatively inexpensive way of marketing the Cape Breton lobster brand. What the company was unable to provide
was an assessment of how effective the use of these signs were to the companies who rented them.
Furthermore, while the focus of the recommendation for Magnetsigns® is focused on their sign for rental, they
offer other mediums for advertising as well. Graphic displays may be another venue to explore in the future
when the brand of Cape Breton lobster is more well-known and there is an established logo with the brand.
These displays are placed in windows, and could facilitate the partnership with the management board and local
companies/organizations.
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3.5.2 Website Development
While the LFA 27 Management Board currently has a website (www.lfa27.com), a strong recommendation
would be to update the website in-line with the new direction the management board’s initiatives are taking.
Previously the website was used as a space for providing news updates to lobster harvesters within LFA 27.
With increases in marketing initiatives, it may be required that the website act more as a hub for consumers and
tourists who are interested in learning for about the brand or the management board. Website design would thus
focus on making Cape Breton Lobster appear as attractive for consumption, while also relaying the values noted
as being important to consumers (local, sustainable, and affordable).
An excellent website for reference that would attract the desired audience for lobster is one used for the Maine
Lobster Fishery (Maine Lobster, 2014). The website itself has easy-to-use drop-down menus for navigating,
making all relevant information relatively easy to access. Additionally, the site still retains a news section that
may allow for events that would be relevant to harvesters, similar to the way the current LFA 27 website works.
The website is also limited in the range of functionality that it uses, which is a key variable determining cost
(Daniel Trutiak, Personal communication, December 2014).
The functions required from a website are the prime variable that would run a high price when hiring a web
designer. On the low-cost end, functionality includes having drop-down menus and attractive background
themes, which are quite simple to implement. Website creators such as Wordpress (https://wordpress.com/)
would facilitate this level of web design, while limiting costs to domain names. On the high-end, web design
would involve higher quality site navigation skills, requiring the use of special programs, animations, and
customized themes made from scratch. There is a local web designer (EastwoodDesign, 2014) in Cape Breton
that may allow for in-person sessions, so as to ensure a website of the highest quality, given a limited budget,
could be created. Quotes for creating a website such as the one used for Maine’s fishery would range from $300500 (Daniel Trutiak, Personal communication, December 2014).
3.5.3 Newsprint Advertisements
Newsprint is a proven method of advertising, and may be especially effective when initiating a brand. Within
Cape Breton the two main newsprints for consideration would be The Chronicle Herald and The Cape Breton
Post. Both prints are widespread throughout Cape Breton, being distributed to roughly ~45,000 houses a week.
Additionally their distribution includes local businesses, small schools, and community centers. There are also
a number of different options when advertising using newsprint.
The most expensive form of advertising in a newspaper would be the use of a full page spread. As a beginning
brand, both The Chronicle Herald and The Cape Breton Post recommended full-page spreads as the most
effective form of advertising. Quoted prices from The Chronicle Herald can reach $7,000 for a black and white
full page advertisement to run on a weekday (Monday to Friday). Similarly, a one-page spread in black and
white on a Saturday would be $7,700. Rates for The Cape Breton Post are expected to be more economically
feasible. While effective, advertising in newsprint is quite expensive in general. Even when both newspaper
provide discounts after certain magnitudes of investment (Ex. 7% discount after investing $1,500) this is still an
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expensive venture for a not-for-profit management board. However, there are other options for newsprint
advertising at a reduced cost.
The Cape Breton Post distributed a community paper once a week that would fit the demographic for marketing
within Cape Breton’s community. This paper is composed of articles written by community correspondents who
cover local events and news. Were the LFA 27 Management Board to host an event, a correspondent could be
requested to cover the event, at no charge to the management board. Though the management board is not in
control of what is eventually written about the event, this would provide an ideal way of connecting with the
community and acting as a preliminary step to market Cape Breton Lobster directly to the community.
3.6 Project Boundaries
3.6.1 Survey Sample Size
Due to the relatively narrow requirements of the target groups involved, short survey circulation period, as well
as restricted physical presence (to distribute physical advertisements) and connections in Cape Breton, survey
recruitment was limited. Furthermore, the objectives of this study may have acted as a deterrent to the livelihood
of lobster pound owners, accounting for the lack of participation. Given the notoriously low recruitment rates of
online surveys compared to other recruitment strategies (Fan & Yan, 2010), future studies may benefit from the
circulation of a hard copy paper survey, a stronger presence within the research location, and other strategies to
ensure an adequate and representative sample size of respondents.
3.6.2 Survey Bias
The nature of the survey objectives and recruitment strategies may have promoted bias in both the quantitative
and qualitative survey results. Residents and tourists who were familiar with the industry and had consumed
lobster in the past may have been more inclined to provide responses. This was particularly evident in resident
survey results (section 3.3.1), where the overwhelming majority had consumed lobster, and purchased lobster
from a harvester in the past. In addition, this bias may be credited for the high proportion of tourists who had
heard about the industry. This may have skewed results to favour higher rates of local lobster consumption. For
future evaluations, participant recruitment materials should be framed as to encourage participation of
individuals with a wide range of consumption habits (i.e. not just lobster enthusiasts). Finally, it is important to
note that the vast majority of respondents identified as current residents of Nova Scotia. Therefore, participants
who identified as visitors are more likely to have heard about the lobster industry by proximity to the fishery,
family/friends, and local media coverage. As such, the recommendations provided may not reflect the values or
opinions of the portion of tourists from outside of the province. Distributing future surveys during peak tourism
seasons may help to relieve this bias.
3.6.3 Time Constraints
Due to academic requirements, the entirety of this project was limited to the fall semester of 2014. This restricted
the capabilities of the project team in a number of tasks, including familiarization with the LFA 27 Management
Board and obtaining a contextual understanding of the LFA. Time limitations also placed constraints on optimal
coordination of survey distribution, as well as allocating more time to PESTE, SWOT and survey analyses.
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Recruitment may also have been better achieved in the summer season, when a higher amount of tourists may
have been present and susceptible to the advertising mediums in Cape Breton. Future related endeavors may
wish to take time-sensitive tasks into account and budget accordingly when planning survey distribution, in order
to exploit ideal times for participant response rates.
3.6.4 Broader Collaboration with Key Stakeholders
As students, the MWB team conducting this research was limited in terms of sectorial knowledge and resources.
Experiential knowledge in fisheries, marketing and other areas may have been beneficial in better understanding
the current atmosphere and developing recommendations. Access to resources associated with these sectors may
have helped to mobilize extra tools for survey distribution and recruitment, as well as more sound forms of
analysis. While these shortcomings were partially atoned for through the SWOT and PESTE analyses, future
studies may benefit from collaboration with related sectors.

4.0 CONCLUSIONS
While the Cape Breton LFA 27 lobster industry hasn’t previously attempted a marketing or communication plan,
it demonstrates both strengths and weaknesses which may be used to its advantage if navigated mindfully. This
project outlines a number of barriers and opportunities to improving sales in the LFA 27 region, both in terms
of overlying influences as well as specific concerns pertaining to individuals residing in (or visiting) Cape Breton.
It also identifies characteristics of the target consumer market to keep in mind when forming a brand image;
namely the predilection towards specific food labels (“local”, “sustainable” and “affordable” seafood products),
which are also immediately accessible. By structuring a brand image which coincides with these values, and
increasing brand presence through both physical and digital marketing mediums, the LFA 27 name may become
synonymous with its product. Furthermore collaboration and strategic partnering with the right businesses and
organizations may serve to further distribute product and enhance brand awareness.
Some consideration should be taken into account around the specific branding of “LFA 27” as opposed to “Cape
Breton” lobster, as each of these carries its own unique assumptions and commitments to the brand. This
similarly pertains to the partners the LFA 27 harvesters become engaged with, as the respective image of any
associated businesses may also reflect on the LFA 27 brand. It should be ensured that harvesters are in line with
brand information as well, so as to not misinform or have inconsistencies across the region, and any social media
tools should also be managed to prevent unfavorable content. Finally, a phased approach to marketing may be
considered to prevent over commitment with respect to demand during the harvest season
The above recommendations are preliminary, and are therefore subject to future improvements that may be
reflected in studies which are not as temporally or fiscally limited.. Some recommendations have been included
for any future attempts at marketing initiatives. Overall, if providing encouraging results the above
recommendations may show potential for upscaling to a larger region. Otherwise the framework involved in this
study may be applied to other geographic regions looking to launch a marketing plan from the ground up,
encouraging local-scale-markets and the prosperity at the community-level.
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6.0 APPENDICIES
Appendix A: Stakeholder Mapping Results
A cursory overview of key stakeholders in the Cape Breton Lobster Fishing Area 27 industry. Power (over
sales)/Influence (over brand) categories indicate A) high influence /power, B) low influence/high power, C) high
influence/low power, D) low influence/power. Project impact indicates (H) high, (M) medium or (L) low
potential to affect project outcomes.
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Appendix B: PESTE Analysis
Please consult the original PESTE analysis for this document
Appendix C: SWOT Analysis

Strengths
 Organization works as one unit
representing LFA 27 Harvesters
 Working with Open Innovation to receive
input from universities, and Co-ops
 Follow sustainable fishing practices.
 Offers a premium quality product
 Historical ties to markets

Weaknesses
 The organization is limited to the
immediate local area; it is not province
wide
 Website is dated, and does not
adequately meet needs of both
consumers and harvesters
 Perceived lack of sales channels to
consumers in some areas of the LFA
 Ambiguity surrounding the term
sustainability
 Lack of collaborative social media
platform to communicate with the
public at large

Opportunities
 Further funding opportunities from new
LFA management structure.
 The lobster fishery has key characteristics
that resonate with the values of the target
customer market.
 The media environment (Twitter,
Facebook) are an opportunity for LFA to
get its message out.
 Working in collaboration with tourism,
could help bring LFA lobster to a broader
audience.

Threats
 Cape Breton Population decline leads to
reduction in potential consumers
 Governmental Priorities regarding
funding shifts with political climate
 Threat of substitute products
 The lack of a ‘brand’ that is prevalent
leaves LFA without an anchor to branch
out from.
 The lack of significant web presence,
poses the risk of obsolescence
 Fishermen age groups, the high level of
harvesters who are above 40, may
weigh negatively the future policies of
LFA 27
 Dichotomy between rural and urban
points of view
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Appendix D: Survey & Recruitment Materials

Lobster Marketing Initiative
Dalhousie University
6299 South St, Halifax, NS
B3H 4R2

Date: __________, 2014
[Recipient]
[Title]

[Company]
Dear [Recipient]:
My name is Shaun Machnik, and I am writing on behalf of my group mates in order to ask for
your assistance. We are graduate students studying at Dalhousie University, and are working to
develop a marketing plan for our supporting organization, the Lobster Fishing Area 27 Management
Board (LFA27 MB) situated in Cape Breton.
The purpose of our study, in collaboration with the LFA27 MB, is to understand the level of
consumption of Cape Breton lobster, perceptions of lobster fishery-related issues, and the
understanding of the attributes of lobsters and the local lobster industry (i.e. contributions to science,
sustainable management, etc.). With this information we will develop recommendations for our
partner group, geared towards improving the visibility and profitability of the lobster fishery both
within and beyond its present borders.
We are asking for your assistance in spreading awareness of this project, in order to reach
participants that would be eligible and interested in helping us. These participants are requested to
help us by completing a short online survey (approx. 20 minutes; can be found online at
https://surveys.dal.ca/opinio/s?s=25583 ).
We are currently looking for persons who have recently visited (or are planning a trip to) Cape
Breton, locals or commuters to Cape Breton, lobster pound owners or lobster fishers living in Cape
Breton. If you would be willing to inform them of the aforementioned survey by sending them the
attached letter it would be greatly appreciated. In addition, if you are situated in Cape Breton and
interested in furthering awareness of this project in other ways, we have attached some paper flyers
which may be placed at public locations.
Sincerely,
Shaun Machnik
Masters of Public Administration (candidate 2015)
(902) 293 8479
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Appendix IV – Recruitment email
Dear Mr. / Ms. _____________,
Our names are Ray Carrigan, Cameron Christensen, Jessica Cosham, Shaun Machnik and
Amber Stoffer, graduate students from the Faculty of Management at Dalhousie University, Halifax.
We are working with the Lobster Fishing Area (LFA) 27 Management Group, and we would like you to
help out! We are asking people to fill out a survey about the lobster fishery in Cape Breton, including
questions about eating Cape Breton lobster, your views on lobster fishery issues, and other aspects
of the fishery. If you are a Cape Breton local, fisher, tourist, pound owner or short-term resident to
the area (18 years or older) we would be happy to hear from you.
The survey should take no longer than 20 minutes. As a thank you for your time, once you
have completed the survey you will have the option of being entered into a draw for a prize of 12
lobsters (supplied by the LFA 27 Management Group). For more information please contact
______________.
To fill out the survey, visit the link below:
https://surveys.dal.ca/opinio/s?s=25583

If you have any questions please contact:
Dr. Scott Comber
Email: Scott.Comber@dal.ca
Phone: 902-494-7820
Thank you!
Ray Carrigan
Cameron Christensen
Jessica Cosham
Shaun Machnik
Amber Stoffer
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Have you heard
of this guy???
We are looking for volunteers!
Who?

Locals, current visitors or commuters to Cape Breton, as well as lobster fishers
or pound owners (18 years or older)

What?

Online survey to voice your thoughts and opinions on the lobster fishery in
Cape Breton and its product, including eating lobster, fishery-related issues,
and other aspects of the local fishery ( about 20 minutes)
(In partnership with the LFA27 Management Board)

When?

Until November 10th, 2014

Eligible participants will have the option of being entered into a draw for

a dozen lobsters!
-On behalf of the Management without Borders graduate students (Amber, Cameron, Jessica, Ray
and Shaun), we thank you for your timeIf interested, visit https://surveys.dal.ca/opinio/s?s=25583 or scan the QR code below.
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Have you heard
of this guy???
We are looking for volunteers!
Who?

Locals, current visitors or commuters to Cape Breton, as well as
lobster fishers or pound owners (18 years or older)

What?

Online survey to voice your thoughts and perspectives on the lobster
fishery in Cape Breton and its product, including eating lobster,
fishery-related issues, and other aspects of the local fishery (about 20
minutes)

When?

Until November 10th, 2014.

Eligible participants will be entered into a draw for

a dozen lobsters!
If interested, visit our survey at https://surveys.dal.ca/opinio/s?s=25583.
-On behalf of the Management without Borders graduate students (Amber, Cameron, Jessica, Ray
and Shaun), in partnership with the LFA27 Management Board, we thank you for your time-
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Appendix E: Opinio Results – Coding Summary
The key concerns in participant responses when asked to share their opinions on lobster-related issues.
Categories were established using a manual inductive coding method. Responses are grouped into (H) harvesters,
(L) locals and (V) visitor/tourist participants as indicated by the respective codes appending their quotes.
Participants requesting non-quotations have been omitted (blacked out). Bolded sections of quote comprise part
relevant to category; if quote is not bolded entire quote is relevant.
Category

#

Code

Desc. Code

Quote

Summary

13

H75a

Band

H83a

Catch
regulation

H98a

Catch
regulation

H115a
H58a

Enforcement
Enforcement

The majority of
comments were
directed at concerns
related to current
regulatory barriers, the
promotion of
regulatory changes or
imposition of new
regulations, or
suggestions around
directions for research.
These were wideranging, however one
prevalent concern was
coordination among
zones in terms of
fishing seasons,
carapace sizes, and
catches.

H196a

License issues

H62a

Quality
Assurance

lobsters in area 27 should be
marked by way of their bands to
identify their origin ex.- hard shell
full meat…
We need to put quotas on
catches to regulate the amount
of lobster coming in. i.e. some
areas are averaging between
100,000 and 200,000 lbs. while
other areas that open behind
these are only averaging between
10,000 and 20,000 lbs.
I think trying to land more for less
is the wrong way to go. I think we
need to regulate our landings
better.
more enforcement
enforcement officers are not
around to help with ghost
fishing, undersize and berried
lobster. Also only certain people
are being given the opportunity
to do the science work in the lfa
27 it is never offered to others.
Stacking licensus is causing large
clusters in certain ports. This
hurts those who choose not to, or
are unable to stack.stocks in
these ports such as north sydney
are in danger.
more must be done to ensure
better handling of lobster by
buyers and fisherman.
mandatory lobster tanks
.lobsters to be handle as if eggs,
easly damaged.

Regulation / Research
(20)
Comments addressing
concerns related to current
regulatory barriers;
promoting regulatory
changes or imposition of new
regulations; suggestions
around directions for
research
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H154a

Season
change

We in area 27 have the shortest
season, would like to investagate
a fall season to get the price they
do elsewhere but the time our
season opens they say its flooded

H202a

Season
Change
Season
change

Also try to get lfa 34 to shorten
their season till the first of May.
would like split season. one
month spring season and one
month fall season.
...Also, less overlap of seasons
would ease market glut,
especially in the spring of the
year.
Put our measure back to 81 mil.
If all LFAs had the same min and
max measures this would
increase the quality and
harvesters could demand a better
price…
Greed, cheating, taxes have all
contributed to most Canadians
lack of respect for the fishers in
this fishery and one of the chief
reasons for the recent EI changes.
More investigation and harsher
consequences needed once
cheaters are caught. The EI fraud
is rampant among these people.
I would eat more lobster if there
was a recreational fishing licence
like on the pacific coast.
Too often the price level drops as
the supply increases and rises as
the supply decreases. I
understand that this is simple
economics but a government
stimulus would make the
fisheries more economically
sustainable for individuals
involved. Perhaps a regulated
price each month would be
something to look at.
It is unfortunate to see top-down
policies around lobster fishing in
Cape Breton being implemented
by government officials who have
little to no experience in the
industry.

H56a

7
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H22c

Season
change

H43a
H71a

Size change
Size change

L137a

Enforcement

L112a

License issues

L65b

Price
regulation

L90a

Regulatory
structure

8

Market Structure
(14)
Comments concerning
current conventions of
buying/selling and
distributing lobster; current
relationships with buyers;
current end sellers of
product; current lac of
contingency measures (i.e.
dealing with market
fluctuations of supply and
demand); general comments
for working systems;
suggestions for future market
arrangements
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L207a

Research

L93a

Research

L180a

Season
change;
Catch
regulation

H199a
H85a

Buyer control
Buyer control;
market glut

H22a

market
collaboration

H25a

Buyer control;
market glut

H29a

excess of
product;
smart
marketing

I would like to see more study
done at the local level, and for
DFO to use existing local
knowledge to make decisions
it would be nice to see policies
and research aimed at sustaining
lobster fishing in Cape Breton.
In the Maritime region there are
large differences in season
lengths, catch rates and trap
limits that can create barriers
amongst fishermen and industry
preventing them from working
together to effectively market
lobster ensuring fairness to all
participants
Local Buyers are Price fixing.
these larger catch areas usually
get a better price as well and by
the time these smaller catch
areas open the pounds are full
and the price drops and the past
couple of years it got to the
point where the buyers even
stopped buying for a couple of
days. We only have 8-1/2 weeks
to make our living and we don't
get extensions if the buyer stops
buying.
MSC certification and with all
LFA's working together to
stabilize the shore prices.
Our lobster industry is being
dictated by the buyers,eg.price of
lobster,take it or leave it and just
recently we had to remain tied up
because buyers were not buying.
We need to take control of our
business because without our
lobster there would be no buyers.
While local market is important
to maintain, the reality is that we
produce much more product than
it could ever absorb. Therefore,
smart marketing initiatives and
investment will avoid competing
with other nearby lobster
producing areas.

Many comments were
directed at the current
market structure for
selling lobster. This
largely involved
criticisms against the
current harvesterbuyer relationship, as
well as pushes for
collaboration between
LFA's and new
marketing initiatives
(new buyers, smart
marketing or local
sales)

6
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H19a

Buyer control;
new markets

H201b

Poor market
practices

H99a

Smart
marketing

L181a

Collaborative
marketing

L192a

Coordinated
market

L149a

Local sales

L157a

Local sales

L53a

Local sales

L119a

New markets;
new
marketing
ideas;
local sales

We need to have outside buyers
be allowed to come into our
small community and buy lobster.
To help the price insted of one
company controlling and rule the
market here
But we have Figure out to stop
cheap sellers from dumping
product on the market in large
quantities, that causes price drop.
I think we need to regulate our
landings better. basic economics
of supply and demand!
In the Maritime region there are
large differences in season
lengths, catch rates and trap
limits that can create barriers
amongst fishermen and industry
preventing them from working
together to effectively market
lobster ensuring fairness to all
participants
I'm delighted that our immediate
area has a lobster pound-- in
Little Harbour (Lower L'Ardoise) It
seems to benefit our fishermen,
makes it easier to run down for a
feed and not have to wonder if
the boats are in, the buyers
buying and the lobsters
available.
I strongly feel that local
harvesters should be able to sell
to locals and tourists at the
harbor.
i would like to see more lobster
stay and be eaten in cape breton
Something is wrong with the
system. Perhaps more needs to
be done between local grocery
stores / Co-ops to sell the
product locally.
Example: a lobster sandwich at a
reasonable lunchtime price and
readily available at local
Restaurants. It could be an island
wide initiative , even province
wide. This could encourage a
homegrown market, and
encourage people to choose
lobster…

7

Recognition of Local
Connections &
Contribution of Fishery
(9)

L65a

Family roots

L141a

Family roots;
Pride in
product

L182b

Lack of pride
in product

L101a

Pride in
product

L78a

Pride in
product

L160b

Pride in
product

Comments expressing
concern over recognition of
the role of lobster and the
fishery in local roots and
product pride, and in shaping
the local
community/economy
through job opportunities or
adverse effects
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My family has been in the
industry for 50+ years. A
sustainable price level should be
set per pound…
My father and Mother are lobster
fisherman/woman. First hand I
was able to see the hard work,
long hours and the
unpredictability of the fishing
industry. There where years that
there was no money made and
we suffered as a family. No one
sees not only how much work
goes into preparing lobster traps,
maintaining a boat, the cost to
turn the key every single morning
at 3am but also the risk that is
taken to go out every single day
to harvest these lobsters. When
the season is so short as it is in
Victoria County there never
seems to be the question, "Can
we get out today?" (due to rough
seas). They have a limited
amount of time to trap these
lobsters and regardless of risk, it
must be done.
Greed, independence and a being
accustomed to a certain standard
of living and level of comfort all
play a part when trying to market
a product from as large an area
as the Maritime provinces.
My spouse and I enjoy eating
lobster especially when we have
visitors in our home who are not
from the Atlantic provinces.
Cooking, Eating and Enjoying
local Cape Breton Lobster is and
has always been part of our Cape
Breton Roots and way of life.
Lobster fishers do not make
enough money. The days are
long with cold weather and
rough seas. With the cost of
labour, bait, fuel and boat
upkeep, it is difficult to make a
profit.

A large portion of local
and visitor comments
concerned the
importance of the
lobster industry to the
local community, both
in terms of heritage
and local pride as well
as an important source
of employment.

2

5

L91a

Source of
employment

V16b

Source of
employment

V47a

Source of
employment;
pride in
product

H201a

Profit of
harvesters
Profit of
harvesters
Profit of
harvesters
Profit of
harvesters

Harvester Price/Profit
(9)

H205a

Comments stressing concern
over seeing fishermen
receive fair benefit for labour

H36a
H71b

4
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H85a

Profit of
harvesters

L182a

Greed of
harvesters

L160a

Profit of
harvesters

L191b

Profit of
harvesters

L81a

Profit of
harvesters

Furthermore, as fishing provides
employment to a significant
proportion of people living in
Cape Breton and global markets
are becoming more competitive…
While I care about the
environmental impact of the
harvesting of lobster, I am also
aware of the livelihoods that are
at stake with these harvests.
this industry is very inportant to
or nova scotian lifestyle. I want
to supoort and ensure that our
fisher remains secure and
profitable.
Price is always a major issues.
Just hope for better market &
price.
Try and get a better price.
If all LFAs had the same min and
max measures this would
increase the quality and
harvesters could demand a
better price…
these larger catch areas usually
get a better price as well and by
the time these smaller catch
areas open the pounds are full
and the price drops…
Greed, independence and a being
accustomed to a certain standard
of living and level of comfort all
play a part when trying to market
a product from as large an area
as the Maritime provinces.
Lobster fishers do not make
enough money. The days are
long with cold weather and rough
seas. With the cost of labour,
bait, fuel and boat upkeep, it is
difficult to make a profit.
I'm delighted that our immediate
area has a lobster pound-- in
Little Harbour (Lower L'Ardoise) It
seems to benefit our fishermen.
Lobster persons need to be paid
fare prices off the wharf..

A number of both
locals and harvesters
voiced concern over
the selling price of
lobster from the boat
(i.e. to buyers) and
subsequent profit of
harvesters

7

L102a

Local
availability

L117a

Local
availability

L118b

Local
availability

L150c

Local
availability

L193a

Local
availability

L41b

Local
availability

Local product availability
(9)
Any comments concerned
with the importance of
having available local lobster
and/or information on how
to access local lobster
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It is frustrating for us that we live
in Cape Breton surrounded by
communities of lobster
harvesters and we have to drive
an hour to Sydney or an hour+ to
Port Hawksbury to purchase
lobster from a grocery chain store
such as Sobeys or Superstore.
Our local grocery store in
Baddeck does not carry fresh
lobster during lobster season. If
we had easier access to lobster
we would purchase it and eat it
more often. There is a 'campaign'
in many communities across the
country to purchase/eat 'local'
foods and it seems absurd that
harvesters who live in my own
county do not have a venue for
selling their lobsters in Baddeck.
I think there should be a push to
make lobster more available and
affordable, especially during the
fishing season Example: a lobster
sandwich at a reasonable
lunchtime price and readily
available at local Restaurants.
i would like to see more lobster
stay and be eaten in cape breton
it seems a lot of the stock goes
elsewhere and we (locals) run
out
In fact every harbor should have
facilities for cooking and eating
lobsters. Information regarding
when fishers usually arrive with
their daily catches should be
posted for the benefit of
tourists…
And it's wonderful to be able to
tell visitors where to easily buy
lobsters at a good and fair price.
make it affordable to buy from
the boats and more locals will
purchase lobsters for the dinner
table.

A number of comments
related to the
importance of local
access to product for
consumers. While
some recognized the
value of locally
available lobster in the
Maritimes as opposed
to elsewhere, others
expressed concern over
the lack of available
local lobster in fishing
regions. Some
expressed interest in
making sure that
lobster was equally
accessible to tourists

2

3

L50a

Local
availability

V128a

Local
availability

V15b

Local
availability

H22a

Certification

H30a

Generic
branding

H76a

LFA 27
branding

L184a

Certification
issues

L45a

Generic
branding

Brand Image
(7)
Comments concerning the
image of the product;
altering/promoting product
image; or direct suggestions
to market brand image

3
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The availability of lobster / crab /
seafood in Cape Breton is
virtually non-existent in small
communities. Co-Ops / Foodland
carry very little seafood at all and little if any is fresh. How can
the commodity be caught in our
local waters, processed, stored,
packaged, transported around
the world and yet we can not
send it 50 kms up the road in CB
or NS at a profit?
I buy fresh lobsters from the
trucks (fishermen) who come to
Truro and park in town Fridays
and Saturdays.
Having eaten and purchased
cheap, fresh lobster straight from
the wharf in Nova Scotia, I
understand that it is much more
accessible here.
MSC certification and with all
LFA's working together to
stabilize the shore prices.
Simply, we are much better off
investing in generic Atlantic
lobster promotion, coupled with
local market development.
this would promote area 27
lobster as the best product on
the market.
Another possible problematic
component is the MSC
certification many countries are
considering. I can't stress how
much this process is flawed and
misrepresents actual
sustainability practices and harm
to other species. I know of at
least one fishery that has passed
MSC requirements when it most
definitely should not have and I
can only surmise that the
enormous amounts of money
they control helped them
circumvent actual requirements
for certification
Resource Managment & branding
of lobster (product branding)

Comments mostly
made suggestions or
pushed for some
method of branding,
either very generic or
very specific (i.e. LFA
branding).

L120a

Luxury item;
Market as a
casual item

1

V126a

Generic
branding

2

H71a

Product
quality

H75a

Transparency

L171a

Product
quality;

L133a
L45a

Sustainability
Sustainability

L79a

Sustainability

L160a

Transparency

Information
(Product
quality/sustainability/
impact)
(8)
Comments concerned with
transparency; sustainable
practices; environmental
impact; quality of product

5
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...This could encourage a
homegrown market, and
encourage people to choose
lobster, even when it's not a
special occasion. The traditional
"lobster feed" for special
occasions can be one way of
enjoying lobster, it doesn't have
to be the only way or the usual
way. Restaurants could join in
for a summer long festival
of providing an adorable lobster
option for lunch (and dinner
too), to encourage locals and
tourists to choose lobster more
often. Create a lifestyle .
Why is this survey just about
cape Breton lobster and not
nova Scotia lobster in general ?
If all LFAs had the same min and
max measures this would
increase the quality and
harvesters could demand a better
price…
lobsters in area 27 should be
marked by way of their bands to
identify their origin ex.- hard
shell full meat
A big problem with marketing
lobster is that all lobster is not
created equal even though the
general public considers it thus…
Fishery must be sustainable
Resource Managment &
branding of lobster (product
branding)
Sustainability is key in keeping
the industry afloat in today's
market…
I would feel a little better when I
buy lobster if I actually knew
what area it was from as I do
have some concerns about
whether some areas have a
higher pollution load than other
areas. I have the impression that
perhaps areas that are near the
industries in Point Tupper might
not be so healthy...

Many comments were
concerned with the
transparency of
associated qualities of
the product, such as
the quality & freshness,
environmental impact,
proper management,
fishery sustainability
and origin of product.

1

V15a

Quality;
Environmental
impact

3

L112a

Budget

L117b

Needs to be
affordable

L41a

Needs to be
affordable

V110a

Expensive

V129a

Needs to be
affordable

H33a

Interest in
infrastructure

H72a

Interest in
infrastructure

L149b

Interest in
infrastructure

Local consumer price
(5)
Comments concerned with
the price of Cape Breton
lobster on consumer end

2

2

Infrastructure
(5)
Comments expressing
interest in development of
infrastructure, or
appreciation of current
infrastructure facilitating
lobster processing &
distribution activities

3
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Having eaten and purchased
cheap, fresh lobster straight
from the wharf in Nova Scotia, I
understand that it is much more
accessible here. While I care
about the environmental impact
of the harvesting of lobster, I am
also aware of the livelihoods that
are at stake with these harvests.
6$/lb is the most I will ever pay
for lobster.
I think there should be a push to
make lobster more available and
affordable, especially during the
fishing season Example: a lobster
sandwich at a reasonable
lunchtime price…
make it affordable to buy from
the boats and more locals will
purchase lobsters for the dinner
table.
Lobster is delicious, but I wish it
didn't cost so much!
I buy fresh lobsters from the
trucks (fishermen) who come to
Truro and park in town Fridays
and Saturdays. Groceries stores
are too expensive.
Put the lobster levy in as a
investment towards lobster
holding facility s to be able to sell
our lob.at the right time for
market.
Should be easy access to
programs built specially for
harvesters from running a basic
business to product vending and
marketing .
In fact every harbor should have
facilities for cooking and eating
lobsters. Information regarding
when fishers usually arrive with
their daily catches should be
posted for the benefit of
tourists.

Some comments
highlighted concern
over the price of
product at the
consumer end of the
line. Perceptions here
inferred both that
lobster was expensive
and economical.

Several comments
expressed concern
(praised or promoted)
the existing or future
development of
(physical or
organizational)
infrastructure to
exploit further market
opportunities. This
focused on facilities to
expand on business
skills (training and
education), expanding
sale season or
exploiting more
markets (i.e. holding

Technical issues
cooking/handling lobster
(3)

3

L191a

Happy with
infrastructure

L38a

Interest in
infrastructure

L131a

Cooking is
difficult
Available
cooking
facilities

L150b

Comments concerned with
the
conveniences/inconveniences
associated with preparing
lobster

Global Market
(2)

2

Comments emphasizing
concern over / valuing the
role of global markets in
lobster sales.
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L168a

Cooking
ability

L91a

Global market
competition

I'm delighted that our immediate
area has a lobster pound-- in
Little Harbour (Lower L'Ardoise) It
seems to benefit our fishermen,
makes it easier to run down for a
feed and not have to wonder if
the boats are in, the buyers
buying and the lobsters available.
I think we need a factory here in
Nova Scotia that freezes lobster,
and a factory that makes frozen
lobster dinners.
Cooking them is traumatic
In fact every harbor should have
facilities for cooking and eating
lobsters. Information regarding
when fishers usually arrive with
their daily catches should be
posted for the benefit of
tourists…
but heck I'm getting old, I love
lobster, they do a great job of
cooking the lobster there...
Furthermore, as fishing provides
employment to a significant
proportion of people living in
Cape Breton and global markets
are becoming more competitive,
it would be nice to see policies
and research aimed at sustaining
lobster fishing in Cape Breton.

pounds and processing
facilities)

Some comments
related to the concern
of product preparation,
primarily around the
barriers associated
with it (facilities and
technical challenges).

A small portion of
comments expressed
concern over the
economic role of
international markets,
both as competitors,
and as a potential
opportunity.

2

Need for
feedback/communication
(2)
Comments placing concern
on local/community outreach
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L172a

Global market
opportunities

L96a

Appreciation
of outreach

L207a

Local
outreach

Also, people from different
countries have developed
different tastes for all foods,
lobster being just one component
in those countries that have them
in their eco systems. As an
example, many people in the
southern US or Caribbean like
their local Spiny lobster whereas
those of us from the Maritimes
much prefer our Atlantic lobster.
You even have regional
preferences within the Maritimes
where every province and even
county area often considers their
locally caught lobster as the best.
I myself have noticed differences
in both taste, texture and
tenderness from regions other
than my own. I believe these
differences to be noticeable to
others and see it as an important
component when considering
how to market local product to
various countries around the
world as well as here in North
America.
Thank you to Amber Stoffer for
her interest in the Nova Scotian
environmental management!
I would like to see more study
done at the local level, and for
DFO to use existing local
knowledge to make decisions.

Some comments
highlighted interest in
the necessity of
accessing local
knowledge and
opinions in decisionmaking.

